
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 

This report on inscriptions found in the American Excavations of the Athenian 
Agora continues those which have appeared in previous volumes of Hesperia, and gives 
a preliminary discussion of twelve texts. The texts are arranged in five groups, decrees 
of the Demos and the Council, a decree of a tribe or religious organization, financial 
records, lists of offices, and dedications. Within each group the texts are placed in so 
far as possible in chronological order. 

DECREES 

1. Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble with the left face and a bit of the 
rougrh-picked back preserved, found March 28, 1936, in a late wall in Section P. 

Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.075-0.08 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m.; eight letters, measured on centres, 0.078 m.; eight 

lines, 0.084 m. 
Inv. No. I 3878. 
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321|0 B.C. CT'OIX. 26 

Iirt 4 ovX1 k?V xovroP etL T7 .] 
[ ? ~ u Otg :71vrar8e] 

[ag -t - 

[- aTf8' eThV8) xat Ef.. . 

5 .... ... . O''ov a3vcaJ 

[ij El, trera,e8t [xat Qlaxocvl8t T6] 
g rrQv a8ag2 . E[xx])A [oa xTc t1& 1r] 

laya f?ovxi g 7tYv iro [8hewv elaq] 

10 Tq9WEV "'AIcp)oxog Fv .rtI0wv? eYd] 

Ogsv Te flovxt xaal TWl aJ[I( o tv 

TnXox.X- Ti;Xvyvrlo [v] '42 [w),-xIe] 
eV 87fEV, *&4 E 44irXl . o. . . . . .EV 

'r- r(-O -,UM,0ffUffT68 X'[,OoV(l dlte-r] 

15 2&t eUrOvg 6V WY TJP 6Wb[{wt Tlt ~d0Ov] 

UTrMvIcat xalv T[&g E11qOUSg Et] 

or8p'vroXev 6 [ar>8it[7rt,t 6, d7iyuo] 
xdat AV OtXe[i]Og [&v TWV SO00VrwrV] 

20 SlJZt HQWUOV [.. . .. 

V TOt VOV ca?r[OVY XaX ^zatc fTtXOTt] 
wg dr [- - - ] - 

The calendar requirements of lines 4 and 5 and the mention of the a3vQaqeai5 in the 
heading of the decree are suitable only to the year 321/0. The equation Elaphebolion 12 

Prytany (VII) 34 demands an ordinary year in the period of the ten tribes. The 
registrar (q-v3eo aevg) takes the place of the secretary of the Council during the three 
years of Macedoniian control, 321/0 to 319/8, and agfain in 294-2 during the tyranny of 
Olympiodoros (Dinsmoor, Archons, pp. 16 ff.); the years 294-2, however, belong to the 
period of the twelve tribes, so this decree must belong to one of the years 321/0-319/8. 
The year 320/19 was intercalary and need-- not be here considered (Dinsmoor, op. cit., 
p. 374). For the year 319/8 there is a calendar equation Elaphebolion 29 (or 30) 
Prytany VIII 21 (I.G., 112, 388. The numerals have been restored, but there seems to 
be no other possible combination) which makes Elaphebolion 10 (or 11) fall upon 
Prytany VIII 1. By elimination, then, it must be assumed that the present text belongs 
to 321/0, the year of Archippos I. The name of the registrar for the year is not known, 
but I. G., III, 385 (assigned by IDinsmoor, o . cit., p. 25 to Archippos I) gives his deme 
as Oion and a space of twenty-three letters for his name and patronymic.' 

I On the stone, which I examined in the Epigraphical Museumn, the first omicron of O'0ov falls under 
the gamtna in dvccyQcE6;, not under the preceding alpha as it is published in the editio minor of the 
Corpus anid by Dinsmnoor (see the photograph in Jc7hreshefte, Xr, 1908, p. 98). 
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Line 8: See I G., 1J 2, 554, lines 2-3 [6xxXra1aa xo.ata VipsT]pLa d'Itov and commentary 
by Wilhelm, Gott. Gelehrt. Anz., 1903, p. 793. 

Line 12: Possibly the Trjozdixg A4O:pcaog of 349/8 (P.A., 13580). 

Lines 16-17: Cf. I. G., 1I2, 421, lines 8-1 1. 

Lines 17-18: Cf. I.G., 112, 554, lines 9-10, 'ooaQg Sf'pu7aLat ( diyog and I.G., 112, 421, 
lines 9-10 [&; o' vOiot a'dro-ig moar]adrovtuv. 

Lines 19-21: Apol - - - seems to have been on friendly terms with two men, father 
and son, who arrived in Athens with Proteas. The fact that Proteas is here named 
sugg,ests that he was a man of some importance. One is tempted to identify him with 
Proteas son of Andronicus, an officer of Antipater, active with the fleet from 334 to 332 
(Arrian, II, 2, 4-5; 20, 2; H. Berve, Das Alexanderreich, II, p. 328). Nothing further is 
known of his career. After the establishment of Antipater's garrison in Munichia at 
the end of the Lamian War honors to Antipater and his friends were the order of the 
day in Athens (I. G., JJ2, 402; Ferguson, Hellenistic Athens, p. 21) and it is quite 
possible that Proteas, still in the service of Antipater, came to Athens during the winter 
of 321/0 and that Apol --- who had influence with two men in Proteas' retinue should 
be honored by the city. 

2. Two fra(gments of Hymettian marble from the same stele: 
A: A fragment of Hymettian marble with the inscribed face and rough-picked back 

preserved, found September 24, 1935, in Section 11 in a wall of a drain chamber of the 
late Roman buildin. 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.292 m.; thickness, 0.106 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m.; eight letters, measured on centres, 0.056 m.; eight lines, 0.07 4 m. 
Inv. No. I 3238. 

No. 2, A 
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B: A fragment of Hymettian marble with the inscribed face and right edge preserved, 
found May 19, 1936, in late fill in Section P. 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.111 m.; thickness, 0.037 m. 
Heioht of letters, 0.005 m.; eight letters, measured on centres, 0.056 m.; eight lines, 

0.074-0.075 m. 
Inv. No. I 4169. 

Both texts are parts of decrees honoring 
the same board of grain-inspectors. Since 
the marble, letter forms, length of line and :A 
spacing correspond exactly I think the two 
decrees were inscribed on the same stone. 
Fragment A is probably part of a decree of 
the council which praises only the members 
of the board whereas B seems to be part 
of a decree of the Demos which included 
one or more others in its praises (lines 11-12). 

No. 2, B 

A 239/8 B.C. CTOIX. 50 

[ . ] @ @ @ 1 @ . v 6 LXcdWtQw vexs t[vr r;v &ext,v xar& /r;piuvtara rig] 

[/lovikg xaz r]o[i] 8,iouov r Tobg XaXo'v[raag meoeovg E Ts)v rLOi)] 

[aav xxXri] ailav Xyrcari act Meet' r[o 5rcOV, yvcbSijnv d' eVjlWEUO] 
[at wfig 6o]vXfi, g i3ov ipov brt do[OX [El we- flovXei V j3anla1 f T] 

5 [om)g auro] Dt5Caga wobg .irt AOmnVo. [ov xovo... . 8 ltoV] 

['Eepxa] V 'eX-1Vov WXaevla v [vya Aep[v ea,ltTQea v 
Jrp. . .. . .4v] 

[aqAv]utiov v EH66ldriov MEXte'a V' za T[o6v xXrewtu3V yaitada] 

['Eeyo] xXAv Kecwrldrhv xa' arEqav&aat atv`[obg OatXov P pcb'wt X] 

[ara] UOv vo'psov ( lXorip'al g'EXa xai dlxa[1out'vrj5 ' eiQ immv fi] 
10 [ovX]'iv xat i6v d-itov T&v 2-01rawvv vv &ray,[dipat de TWcle r6 VVIi] 

[ap]a r6v yeatiparea Tov xar& irevTavelav bv n [4)hEt MIi'vet xai] 
[a] Tiaal zehg u-ol, avvedQklwt Ei de d1mV dm'a dvajqa [iv wg orr 7Xng y] 
[eQ] iaat to'v wlatdav i$ixv 

- 
Tvarowatxw TO mtt yev6ye[vov ctvaWopa vacat] 

vacat 
B 239/8 B.C. CTOIX. 50 

[----------40 _--o] dMt[ov. .] 
[ -_ _ _~~~~~~~- 40- -_- -]t dytomoo[f6] 

[ -t - _ _ _ _ _-x]QraL,4ovg d[ .] 
[ 32 -m' -v o]Zpi ca'ptXXo[v] 

5 [El Td )O?;OTUEwOat 7CQOOVpWQ Xal tlXaiQg sex]letv 't [V] 4ex fV [v] 
31 
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[d4aoF,t iVZ56t VV rJd'Zoa I4it d'1utt V ':rnxIV'y]at roi g at-roq62X [/atl TVEl U 8 888?X~0C l 8d^t) X 4ESlV C O to 
[axaong rogt e 'Orjvo5ddoov e!Qxorro . .......... ] v 'Eo [X] t& V 4QX 
[rrov cZaevlq v Ei6O6dhov MNITXr8'a v L4r1Odexov] zlxreotq v Ja 

[. . *. . 4vagXtarlop v xat r&v xwr&eao'v ,pallycr]fa 'EQyoxXAv Ke 
10 [w7trh'rv V xldaoitOtiag x evXa xat 9Z ag i0 E]v X5 Y i 

[v XaO' r6v Ydiyovr iv 204vaiwv zxcl i8v awtXSlea 4Jni1'Qt]ov* Ezixa[tv] 

The board was in office during the year of Athenodorus, 240/39 (Meritt, Hesperia, IV, 
1935, pp. 556, 585) so the decrees presumably belong to the following year, 239/38. 

According to Aristotle, t40. HUo., 51, 3 the grain-inspectors were originally ten in 
number, five for Piraeus and five for Athens, and were elected by lot, but inI his time 
the number had been increased to twenty for the city and fifteen for the Piraeus. It is 
clear from this inscription that at least by 240 the number had again been changed back 
to the original ten with its two divisions, five for Athens and five for the Piraeus. With 
the two secretaries, each of the twelve tribes would be represented. It is to be noted 
that six tribes are represented by the six named in these decrees. 

A, lines 1-2: [xoa& qpqax'vyara T'g flov2ig xat i],o[i] dYuov, cf. I.G., 112, 1008, 1. 20. 

A, lines 5-7; B, lines 7-9: Archinos of Acharnae and Euthydemos of Melite cannot 
be the men of the same names known in the fourth century (P.A. 2523 and 5540). 
Agatharchos of Lamptrai is probably the son of Pyrgion, son of Agatharchos, of Lamptrai 
(P.A. 12487) who was a proedros during the year of Anaxikrates, 279/8. 

A, line 7; B, line 9: See LG., II2, 1710 and 1711, both from the Piraeus and both 
of the second century B.C.; the latter, wliich is complete, is a list of five officials plus 
a yeay[uar8v's xnyewTo'g, a y'oeavpiar6; aioer6g and a V'froyQayyOiwwV5g, who crown four of their 
members including ro6 %XeQwwov 7Qayoardoa and rovv axe8rOiv yQapyama. In a list of offices 
found in the Agora, I 113 (see below, No. 8) the secretary of the grain-inspectors for the 
city is listed either as the last of the elected officials or the first of those chosen by lot. 
Since an allotted secretary is named here, it seems probable that there he heads the 
list of allotted officials. 

A, line 12: oj'Tnuat lrek T6ot avVe8iw1. 

Two unpublished inscriptions found in the Agora also mention the synedrion, using 
the word in its meaning of " meetingr place," not of a " meeting ": I 4266, an honorary 
decree for the archon Euthios, 285/4?, and his two paredroi is to be set up 11reo0'o 
ToI oavvdelov and I 1567, an inscription of ca. 220 A.D. provides for a bronze object to 
be placed ev MDC uvv8dlw T; lBeag Yeovalca Xa2 i1 lrQvTaVCIIw. 

The only other clear evidence of a specific building in Athens called the synedrion 
is found in Xenophon (Hell., II, 4, 23) where it is stated that the Thirty on returning 
to Athens after their defeat by Thrasyboulos in Piraeus in 403 ovvsx4OtpVTo 'v Kj Uvv,6doQ. 
The use of the definite article shows that a specific place is meant. 
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Unfortunately for us the word ovvEhktov has a very broad meaning; it is used for 
meetings, councils, colleges, and also for meeting places (Liddell and Scott, and Kahrstedt 
in Pauly-Wissowa, Bealenc. 4, A2, 1932, s. v. avvIE'noV). Plato (Theait., 173D) offers a 
good example of the vagueness of the term: 

Ov'ot - - -. pp Qi ' dyoeav okx uramaa iU)v 6UPv, oUP 
8irov atxzafcfetov p f?VvXsVT ovo V 'it XOtV6V 

NXO'r4g fro'26Wg avvebdiov. 

In Athens the word is used of the council of the Areopagus (Aesch., I, 92, and 
Deinarch., I, 54) and of the colleges of the thesmothetae (Hyper., Eux. 6; for Roman 
times see I.G., JJ2, 3640 and Graindor, Athenes de Tibe're a Tratjan, p. 74) and of the 
archon Basileus (Demosth., LIX, 83; this speech is placed in the years 343 to 340 B.C. 

by Thalheim in Pauly-Wissowa, Realenc., V, 1905, s. v. Demosthenes, p. 188). Since the 
word has the two meanings it is not possible to state definitely whether the last two 
references are to colleges or to meeting places. The usual interpretation of colleg,e 
seems preferable for the first (Hyper., Eux. 6) where 6OcultoOspr0 ovvIetnoV is named with 
other magistracies. In the second (ps.-Demosth., LIX, 83), however, there is nothing to 
indicate which meaning of the word is used: the archon Basileus diaiavYEl his paredros 
d7r5Tov aou vmdelov (see Busolt-Swoboda, Gr. Staatskcunde, p. 1060, note 1, where this text 
is used as evidence of a college).' 

The nine archons had a common meeting place for their common business which was 
probably in the Agora2 (Busolt-Swoboda, op. cit, p. 1074, note 3). Aristotle ('HO. HIot. 3, 30) 
calls it the 0&Ylo08TsidOv, Hypereides (Pollux, IV, 122) calls it the stoa, the Scholiast to 
Aeschines (IT, 85) dQeXl-a.3 Since the word synedrion is used both in connection with 
the archon Basileus and with the thesmothetai and since a decree in honor of an 
archon4 was to be set up in front of the synedrion, it is possible that the synedrion 
was the building or part of a building in which the archons had their common office, 
and that this is to be equated with the thesmothesion.5 

Lysias (IX, 9-10) ov'x klao1.4#ov El; T6o tQ<o v - -- - - y- paQ ov(o' dtE t ai) glv El; TO o vv- 
fYQto2J ---. bThe 'QElov from the context is clearly the office of the generals. Ut 10 onVV?Qlov seems to 
mean "into the meeting." 

2 The office of the Archon Eponymous was certainlly there (ps.-Andoe., IV, 14). I see no reason for 
disassociating this from that of the other archons. 

3 The passage in Demosthenes (XXI, 85) r6 -xv Qvo'vrwv otUxGC# has been interpreted as a reference 
to the office of the forty, not of the archons (Busolt-Swoboda, op. cit., p. 1074, note 3). 

4 The only other decrees in honor of archons for which the place of erection is known are l.G., 112, 

668 and Hesperia, Y, 1936, no. 13. The former honors the Archon Eponymous, his two paredroi, and ol 
T?Th 7o.wr 7; b6tynTad and is to be set up in the temenos of Dionysos. The inclusion of the lvx ; iI5 

Xw0r; probably explains the choice of place. The latter, on which the title of the archon, whether 
Basileus, Polemarch or Eponymous Archon, is not preserved, is to be set up in front of the stoa of Zetus 
(see Hesperia, V, 1936, p. 417 for the implications). 

5 The thesmothesion is placed by Judeich, Topographie von Athen, p. 303, on the northwest slope of 
the Acropolis. The dedications of the thesmothetai to Apollo s5r' 'mxhc1e found there are not however definitive. 

31* 
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There is no obvious connection between the archons and grain-inspectors but the 
general term deZet used by the scholiast to Aeschines for the archons' office makes 
the assumption possible that the building was also used by other magistrates. 

The location of the building cannot be decided on the present evidence. The complete 
stele with the decree honoring the archon, I 4266, was founid used in a late Roman 
wall over a drain in the north room of the Metroon, but it may have been brought 
from some little distance for- it was serving a useful purpose there. The places of 
finding of the two pieces of decrees in honor of the grain-inspectors have no special 
meaning, for both pieces are small and easy to carry. It is perhaps suggestive that 
the three definite references-excluding the inscription of the third century A.D.-tO 

the synedrion, the two third century decrees and the meeting of the Thirty in 403, fall 
in the period after the new Bouleuterion was finished, late in the fifth century (fIesperia, 
VI, 1937, p. 156) and before the Hellenistic re-building of the old Bouleuterion in the 
second century B.C. (ibid., p. 195). 

The interior arrangement of the Old Bouleuterion at this time is quite uncertain, 
but it is conceivable that part of the building was used as an office or meeting place 
of the archons. Similar accommodation for those officials may have been provided also 
in the still more spacious Hellenistic building on the same site.' 

B, line 2: An ome(ra and alpha are written on top of each other; the stone-cutter 
presumably wrote the alpha first and not bothering to erase it wrote the omega on top. 
This line must have contained some provision relating to the proclamation of the 
honors. Cf. l.G., 112, 677, 11. 14-16. 

3. Part of a stele of Hymettian marble found in August, 1934, in Roman fourth 
century fill in Section Z. The original right face and rough-picked back are preserved, 
the left face is splintered but' the first letters of some of the lines are legible. 

Height, 0.65 m.; width, 0.445 m.; thickness, 0.10-0.105 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006-0.007 in.; eight lines, 0.09 m. 
Inv. No. I 2361. 

Between 224 and 196 B.c. NON CTOIX. 49-53 

.OY2AEIK9 
IN 

.6t 
M 

IVA[' yaiay~ . . IN EzuEY&v o yvva[riaeXo; o ~vavU6e8; 7utaoia?aQcag (?) au] 
26-30 

Tfpo xeva' aufC}'@& [- - - - - - - - - 
--] 

7letas elpxa ?ig me6g ToVi [086iog xa' eoiaotg TI- dg 'nI ?v2TVip] 
5 xa~ '1a v r 3p,-ov 176v 'ETsqiv [t)euaOw de TJ P Yi\ov- toV T > IOr'cvai] 

[0]8QOvO'xOV 'i Ud4'ai0vw 6zrcT[rEwv- 'rlvxavat Y\ T& Y?uop T6v] 

['ET ]lwwv xa\ UTraT[6r)1oat Xeva665 avixpcwt [xTa\ co\v Po'yov 6u8/fl8ei] 

I In Hesperia, VI, 1937,. p. 215, note 4, the suggestion was made that the. synedrion might be equated 
with the Bouleuterion. Since, however, the term Botuleuterion was in reguLlar official use at the time of 
the above noted references to the synedrion, it would seem preferable to postulate for the latter a separate 
building- or a distinct part of a building. 
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[?a]g eexa rS ?5g iovg O8oig ̂xcd 81)rOlg 'T~ 81i' 'T[OL fiIov I-dv U4O5] 
vcdl(wv Xat TPV flautXkc HroXe,ucdOV xal &v8tzugeb 'TO [aWe(qavoV] 

10 WOViVoP Jt0vVUIiw &0fl' E ?i[elt xalwrolg TeaywuIJo1g Zal llava[oi] 

vcti[ct)o]v xa' 'evortvij4v xac Hroxiqtahv 'r?vo yvlivixolgT ayc(rtVv 

[ETig de] rod, m8wg '1oV UT8irU'pOV xo: WltIi aoayou'8hmU 8 rcqm2 [if 

[VOti] 'rOt' avri2'oi? S XO[l '6] v cqlcnO WV orreYQOTWtIX(WV vacat 
[87ralV] g6Wlt de Wobg iaipa'o'vO,ag Me8levT&g irae' 'EFpwic 

15 [xac q)]eVf7kat g%KxwrOV a6uiov OaXxoV UWqEsca,vw t JVOrwi4iV 

[EIvo,t]atxeovg v Ntxo[E]6vra Xaet&rttov v [11 v]Wavov TetaidY,ov. 
[Xaxi] lat de aciV3oi' xa a zYEXl delrvov ; ico revzra'rlov etg adQ QtOPVt 

[dVOa] y&Opatl cE T6re r6 /np iuliap T6v yQcaypaTeda TOv VaAW rVTEJ [V] et 

Ea[] b' uWjX8t X 'ret xa' aT ua t 3v dYoQelt maQe z6v /3co &uv T' d erT 

20 [J]og Bov2at'ag- eig de Wt47' drayoaqiv xal W@v d786dOC1V Wig Ur' 

XQ feitQ1uaC t TOP T(xVt-PV UYTQaWIWTIxW0V xKl TOg 8Jl 7t- TtOIt 

Celv6 y8'0,Uerov 1'OV&?XAVIwa. vacat 

vacat 

O&owoo&xog xeetiooro'vrirat HG[ea] , [r ]Xrig Titcov EiQ t'dro 

6 iuog 

[TEO c] 1lOV Wr& 

[TEqp] Ca/cov 

[? f?ovc] [o f?ov] [?/] qyog 

[JuvorwaixXv] [Ntxoqjp6ivra] [I1] va'ap [ov] 

[EJvo),'azX`ovg] [Xaei dyov] T[etl] ru [W'ov] 

TRANSLATION 

When the gymnasiareli [who is acting as gymnasiarch for the festival] crowns with 
a golden crown -because of piety towards the gods and good 
will towards the Council and the Demos of the Ephesians; [and (be it resolved) that 
the Demos of the Athenians elect] a theorodokos from all the Athenians; and that they 
praise the Demos of the Ephesians and crown it with a golden crown according to the 
law because of piety towards the gods and good-will towards the Demos of the Athenians 
and King Ptolemy and that they proclaim this crown at the new contests of the Dionysia 
in the city and at the gymnastic contests of the Panathenaia and of the Eleusinia and 
of the Ptolemaia; that the generals and the treasurer of the military funds care for 
the making of the crown and for the proclamation. And (be it resolved) that they 
praise the ambassadors from Ephesus who are now here and crown each one of them 
with an olive crown (i.e.) Dyonisikles son of [Dyoni]sikles, Nikophon son of Charidemos, 
[Pan]tainos son of Teisidemos and invite them also to dinner in the prytaneion on the 
morrow; that the prytany secretary inscribe this decree on a stone stele and place it 
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in the Agora by the altar of Artemis Boulaia; that the treasurer of the military funds 
and the board of the administration apportion the expense incurred for the inscription 
and the erection of the stele. 

Praxiteles son of Timarchos of Eiresidai was elected theorodokos. 
The Council 
The Demos 
The Demos of 
Eph esus 

The Council The Council The Council 
The Demos The Demos The Demos 
Dyonisikles Nikophon Pantainos 
_ son of Dyonisikles _ _son of Charidemos son of Teisidemos 

COMMENTARY ON THE TEXT 

Line 2: The gymnasiarch, if the restoration be correct, is clearly an Ephesian official 
whose duty it is to confer the honorary crowns at the games. In the as yet unpublished 
Ephesian inscriptions collected for TAM, he is associated with the agonothetes and is 
given the title yvvaataQX faa 1ravyvr,2'Qewg (according to Oehler in Pauly-Wissowa, Realene., 
s. v. yvqvaacaexoQ, VII, p. 1982). In inscriptions from Smyrna (C. 1. G., 3185, 11. 15-16) 
and from Cyzicus (J.H.S., XXIII, 1903, pp. 89-90) the gymnasiarch is ordered to give 
the crowns. 

Line 3: Perhaps [,rv d6 ov rov '440r'ahov zar& r6v vo'yov eo&] or name, patronymic 
and demotic of an Athenian. 

Line 5: No exact parallel for the restored phrase has been found; the Demos of the 
Athenians is perhaps named in full in order to avoid confusion with the Demos of the 
Ephesians. 

Line 6: The theorodokos in this case is the person elected to act as official host 
to the committee that has come bringing an invitation to a festival (for a full discussion 
of theorodokoi and of epangelia decrees see P. Boesch, 08wQol, 1908, and L. Ziehen, 
s. v. Theoroi in Pauly-Wissowa, Bealene., II, 5, 1934). The provision for his election 
shows that the ambassadors from Ephesus, 11. 14ff., have come with an invitation to a 
festival which in this case must almost certainly be the Ephesia celebrated in honor of 
Artemis (Ch. Picard, J$aph'se et Claros, pp. 336 ff.). Decrees such as this, however, 
answering an invitation have been found only in the case of a new festival or the 
re-establishment of an old one (Boesch, op. cit., pp. 102-104) and nothing is known of 
the re-establishment of the games at Ephesus in the late third century. 

Line 9: King Ptolemy is either Ptolemy IV, Philopater, 221-203? B.C., or Ptolemy V, 
Epiphanes, 203?-181, for a terminus post quemn 224/3 is given by the mention of the 
Ptolemaia in line 11, which were probably not celebrated until after the creation of 
the tribe Ptolemais in 224/3 or 223/2 (Ferguson, T'ribal Qycles, p. 53) and a terminus 
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ante quem 196 by the association of Athens, Ephesus and Ptolemy. In 197/6 Ephesus 
passed out of Ptolemaic control into the hands of Antiochus (Meyer, Die Grenzen der 
IfIellenistischen Staaten in Kleinasien, p. 141). 

Line 14: The three ambassadors from Ephesus are the committee bringing the 
invitation to the games. In the epangelia inscriptions they are called indifferently 
08WQOi or fl8fvrctd (for ire86a58VrTa in this sense, see O.G.I., 305, Michel, 699; Kern, 
Inschriften von Magnesia, 23, 31, etc.). 

Line 15: The upsilon in Jvor1aixiUv is clear. No other occurrence of this spelling 
of the name has been found. 

Line 19: No other reference to an altar of Artemis Boulaia in the Agora has been 
found. The prytanies regularly offered sacrifices to Artemis Boulaia (I. G., 112, 790, 
890, 977, etc.), so the presence of ani altar for her in the vicinity of the Tholos would 
not be surprising. This stele was found in a sandy fill of the fourth century A.D. 

about ten metres northeast of the Tholos, and it seems probable that it was not far 
from the spot where it originally stood. At present there is nothing in this region 
that can be definitely associated with the altar of Artemis Boulaia. The reason that 
this particular decree was to be set up by this altar lies probably in the fact that 
Ephesus is honored by it and that the decree concerns the festival of Artemis. 

Line 23: A Praxiteles son of Timarchos of Eiresidai (P. A. 12169) was priest of 
Asklepios either in 256/5 (Ferguson, Tribal Cyles, pp. 37 ff.) or in 253/2 (Dinsmoor, 
Archons, p. 169). lt is possible that the same man in his old age was elected theorodokos 
shortly after 224 B.C. On the other hand the theorodokos may be not the priest, but 
his grandson, not otherwise known. In that case one would prefer a date close to the 
end of .the period in which this decree must be placed, about 200. 

Although by the provision for the election of a theorodokos this decree clearly falls 
in the category of answers to an invitation to a festival, yet there are several features 
in it that do not usually occur in epangelia decrees. First, in lines 2-4 one would 
expect the concluding phrases of acceptance, descriptive perhaps of the games (see 
Kern, Inschriften von Magnesia, 37, 11. 25-29; O.G.I., 305, 11. 12-14); instead one finds 
that someone is to be crowned because of goodwill towards Ephesus. Secondly, in 
line 9 Ephesus is praised for its friendly attitude towards King Ptolemy. 

If one accepts the argument ex silentio that there was no re-establishment of a festival 
at Ephesus in the late tlhird century, there is a third peculiarity, namely, that 'an 
invitation to an already.established festival is answered by a formal published decree. 
This third deviation is of course explained by the first two. The Ephesian ambassadors 
presumably invited the Athenians to the games and at the same time announced that 
either Athens or an Athenian would be crowned at them. The Athenians then took 
this opportunity to praise Ephesus. 

The decree must fall between 224 and 196, as has been seen. The historical 
requirements, Athens, Ephesus and Egypt all on friendly terms, are fulfilled throughout 
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the period. In all probability, however, the reference to Ptolemy was made before the 
disastrous defeat of Ptolemy V at Panium in 200. The election of Praxiteles son of 
Timarchos as tlleorodokos makes a date close to either end of the period preferable. 
In 201 Atlhens when threatened by Macedon, appealed to Ptolemy V and Attalos for 
help (Pausanias, 1, 36, 5). Philip in that year was in Caria, and Athens may well lhave 
hoped that Ephesus would have offered opposition to him in Asia Minor. Since the 
honors are to be proclaimed at the Ptolemaia, the fourth year of an Olympiad would 
fit the requirements (Dinsmoor, Ar-chons, p. 265). 

DECREE OF A TRIBE OR RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION(?) 

4. A fragment of white 
marble found January 29, 1936, 
in disturbed fill in 'Section N; 
the original left edge is pre- 
served.- 

Height, 0.. l m., width 
0.123 i.; thickness, 0.037 m. 

Heigrht of letters, 0.005 in.; 

eight letters, measured on cen- 
tres 0.07-0.071 in.; eight lines, 
0.084 M. 

Inv. No. I 3241. 

No. 4 

CTOIX. 

0.084~~~~~ m. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ] 

[i P ar6i6 - -------[- .. - - 

-II~~~~~ 

NI- r&g dT6LX[ouocc - i 

MA A&v x _'vi[w'- 

r ., 

we X0 z [w, 

[ii Tf18] 'Fo' 1Pn[T1Ul1a - - - - - - - - - - - _-_ 

10 [&ayeaO],pqt X [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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The letter forms suggest a date in the middle of the third century. The mention of 

ripr,rat' and their secretary in lines 2 and 3 suggests that this is perhaps part of a decree 
of a tribe or of a religious organization (cf. I.G., 112, 1277, a decree in honor of the 

iqaE?ntra and secretary of a thiasos, and I.G., 112, 1291, a decree of gQaviaia lionoring 
their treasurer, secretary and 9fftyr ral'. For the irtpe6Xnat of a tribe see Busolt-Swoboda, 
Gr. Staatskunde, p. 974, and I.G., II 2, 1138, etc.). 

Lines 5-6: Perhaps [- - - 9Qa]v'u6rn9 &pet[o'vra - 

FINANCIAL RECORDS 

5. A fragment of Hymettian marble found May 6, 1936, in a modern wall in Section I; 
original back preserved, broken on all sides. 

No. 5 

Height, 0.26 in.; width, 0.27 in.; thickness, 0.12 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 in.; eight letters, measured on centres, 0.07 in.; eight lines, 
0.074 m. 

Inv. No. I 4133. 

This reading was suggested by Eugene Schweigert. 
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343/2 B.C. CTOIX. 29 
2 4 

* 00 - - - - - - - -] 

\I 1 . . .eorov [Hl]Qo[: pretium:"eyyv ----] 

- - a3 'dvoi 9 Ntxcovog N4XaQv ' .. [v ..... . . ]. . . . 

12 C 
- - 20 v xCOeiov 8oYc[vov ............ ? t] 

5 - - W V II ..... ..... .. 

- - o]v Ifrcpt g Heo/l: FtqAPIr-F[. I :yyvc: FopJ] 
- - LWoW 'EvoFq7ovrog HQo [: ......... T>'V 6J] 

- p or v 'y ME.OKQM [ ...... ...... 
- - AoYFn LAA pt0O : UIeQtao'[&5'?oQ UI(rvoxX 

10 --- - OY ovg Oivac: HrFF $[y6v ^ov $8] 

----A voqw6vvog HQo/: Ano .. . . 
- Q ONT. n)v Od6V irT' dfT[iav ......... 

- - - - - E v eeiave [a]t l tov /:wt[ov twrOw . . .1. 
-- 

--- 
P NA[ ... ] 5 NLxootreaho[v ...... 

-s ----- KI eyyv: Nixo'JreaioQ N[ .. E 

0 0'oiev0g ioiiov -1~v X? .......tV] 
V YN yutaOw KX8o'Tty[og.] 

HrF P yyv Xaie6'af[etaTo . ....8 

20 - - - - - 
- ~ 

6T %stVlT[,, 
1 

3,,,,E 

20 ------ V &eidat tlrO .'E.. .. .... 

This piece belongs with two stones in the Epigraphical Museum, I.G., 112, 1590 and 
1591, which record the property leased by Athena Polias in the year 343/2. None of 
the three pieces joins, but the marble, letters, spacing, length of line and thickness of 
the stones correspond exactly. I.G., 112, 1591 is published as a separate inscription but 
described as " eadem manu incisae atque in t. praecedenti." Sundwall (Ath. Mitt., XXXIV, 
1909, p. 65) considered it a piece from a different record arguing that 1.G., 112, 1590 
had only one column because its restored heading occupies the space of a single column 
twenty-nine letters wide. I.G., JJ2, 1591 contains parts of two columns of which column II, 
the better preserved one, can be restored with a twenty-nine letter line. The piece from 
the Agora also has parts of two columns, of which the more complete one can be restored 
to twenty-nine letters. I.G., JJ2, 1590 would be a badly proportioned stele were it only 
one column wide; for it is 0.12 m. thick and the single column would give a maximum 
width of 0.30 m. Therefore in spite of the heading it seems better to consider it as 
part of a stele of two or more columns and thus remove the only objection to assigning 
the three stones of identical appearance and measurements to the same stele. 

Line 3: Nlxcovog H2Zaxcv Nikon of Acharnae, P.A. 11107, father of the guarantor is 
found in a prytany list of 360/59 B.C. 

Line 8: 'y M86[.]oxCot - -. No other occurrence of this place name has been found. 
It is perhaps the name of one of the x4t)yat of Attica (Judeich, Topographie von Athen2, 
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p. 175, cf. also I.G., II2, 1598, line 9). The only clue to its geographical location is 
given by the demes of the lessee and guarantor, for it seems probable that the property 
in which they were interested was somewhere near their homes. Probalinthos and Oinoe 
both are in northeastern Attica in the region of Marathon (Milchhoefer, Untersuchungen 
iiber die Demenordnung, pp. 18, 35). The fact that there are two other men from Probalinthos 
named in this column, lines 2 and 6, also suggests that the property with which this piece 
of the record is concerned lay in the general region of Marathon. Leases in Kydathenaion, 
i.e. in the centre of Athens, are listed at the beginning of the document, IG., II2, 1590, 
and leases in the suburbs south of the city in I.G., II2, 1591, which, like the new piece 
from the Agora, is part of the second or third column. 

Lines 9-10: See P.A. 1878, - - - ,uod etuiovXiFovg Ob'cJog, inspector of the shipyards 
in 333/2. 

Line 12: cf. Hesperia, V, 1936, no. 10, lines 121-122. 

6. Fragment of a stele of white marble found January 24, 1936, during the demolition 
of a modern house in Section P; left edge preserved. 

Heig,ht, 0.185 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness, 0.094 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m.; eight letters, measured on centres, 0.061-0.062 m.; eight 
lines, 0.065 m. 

Inv. No. I 3247. 

No. 6 
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CTOIX. 

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c 
Tr e yaul'a 

5 7 re8[]alJ(a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

TOVTOV eX TETTaWOWv - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

[.]et o orarue: FHHI`i - - -- -- - -- - - -- -- ---- 

[xaro- pta0aV3T -7 [zX] a l TOt Sl l ; 0 

[.]g T7' TIXC4Vtxox N --- 

10 [-6]J6q ?0" ?a)t "Aar0ro C- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 18 

[..] covg : XHHHH vacat 

EX] O lMf OV 1 r l E Y8')<[ro - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] 

[ ] N w ov'rcov - - - - - - - - - - ---------- 

15 [. ]Vt):TH HH H---------------____ 

vacat 

This is a fragmenlt -from the accounts covering some public work, or from the annual 
accounts of some reoular board covering the expenses of repair or new work. The 
character of the writing suggests a date in the second lhalf of thle fourth century, the 
mention of the apodectai, 1. 10, a date before 321/32?0 (see Busolt-Swoboda, Gr. Statats- 

-kunbde, p. 931, note 4. They are last mentioned in the year 323/2). 

Lines 1, 4: d7rqoyacaia, c" finishilig off," " completing." Cf. I.G., 111, 1670; lines 18-19. 
'r&g 00ag; (imeQya'Tal. 

Line 7: C)f. I'. G$., 12, 1t672, line 30. 

LISTS OF OFFICES 

7. Fragrment,, of a stele of white marble found March 22, 1934, in the wall of a 

Byzantine tomb in Section K; right eclge preserved. 

Height, 0.365 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness, 0.153,m. 

Height of letters: liiie-s 1-10, ca. 0.00-0 m.; lines 11-18, 0.006-0.007 m. 

Inv. No. I 1659. 

OT O 

15 - MONHITO- --------- 
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v n1TOAEMAI -------- 

vacat 

10 ------ vacat 
[- -_ 

ca. 10-11 - - -]CflV lZl 2OVVLOV 

[Ise6b~g ~4eTr]4u'ytog ~IYreoeaQ 

[&ripelXnwr(?) a]i'g wa& "'Qya 
[aTQar'iyg d1]g MovvLXiav 

15 [_ a - Ela _ rw8y] yai, E 

[dforvrvo'"sot elg mrdx]u' Trg8Vu 

[EirraeQog sig Mie]tvav 
[YQAMTV M8tarQ] ovo0'jotl [Ei g &aTV] 
[ai^?Xat)&] vacat 

The inscribed face is very badly worn; below what seems to have been a continuous 
text there is a list of officials inscribed in large letters. The letter forms suggest a date 

about the middle of the second cen- 
tury B.C. and the mention of an officer 
for Myrina dates the inscription after 

167/6. Compare the list of officials ori- 
ginally published in Hesperia, III, 1934, 
31 republished here, No. 8. 

Line 11: Perhaps [t1y6pe, rwv gej]wv 

7_ .26o6rov-. In a decree of the garrison 
at Eleusis, I.G., II 2 1299, 1. 94 a yycbv 
heads the list of the gIvot who were serv- 
ing there. In a decree of the garrison 
at Sounion, I.G., 112, 1300, a hegemon is 
mentioned in line 4, of which the con- 
text is not clear. See also I. G., JJ2, 

2858. (See Kromayer-Veith, Heerwvesen, 
p. 128, note 3, who in discussing the 
armies of the Hellenistic period says 
"Die Bedeutung, von tyestnv ist eine viel- 
fache: es kann einfach allg,emein heil3en 
,Offizier' oder ,rangailtester Offizier einer 
Garnison' oder ... 

Line 12: For Artemis Agrotera see 
Deubner, Attische Feste, p. 209. The 
ephebes took part in her festival, see 

No. 7 I.G., II2, 1006, 1028, etc. 
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Line 13: dlg r& "'Qyc " for the mines."~ 

Lines 14-17: The same officers in the same order are named in lines 3-6 of the 
following text. 

Line 14: Cf. Aristotle, LI0. Hoa. 61, 1. 

Line 15: The first preserved letter is a gamma. Perhaps [dtxil' drao'w]2 See 
Aristotle >40. IHo., 52, 2 for 61auywcyd, the magistrates who brought into court the cases 
that came to trial within a month. In the fourth century there were five elected by lot, 
each one in charge of the business of two tribes. Six then is the number one would 
expect in the period of the twelve tribes. 

Line 16: Aristotle ()40. IIot., 50 and 51) names four groups of officials of which 
there were five for the city and five for the Piraeus, darVv86ot, dYoQaV0o'lot, PQovo'iot 
and avrospXaxe6g.' Urrvv6'oi, the shortest of the words, best fills the space requirements 
of line 16. Even so, this restoration makes the most crowded line by one letter in 
this text and by two or three letters in line 5 of the following text. Since there were 
five ortTopq C?xeg for the city (see above No. 2) even after the addition of the two new 
tribes, it is probable that the other boards kept their original number. 

Line 17: cf. Aristotle, 'I0. MO, 61, 6, also I.G., JJ2, 672, line 6, 1224, line 10. 

Line 18: See Aristotle, 40. IHo?., 51, 2, and Lipsius, Das attische Recht, p. 95. 

Line 19: The only preserved space in this line, between the first omicron and the 
mu of p-rTQov61uotg in line 18 is vacant: [ei'X%Xw&g]. Each of the secretaries listed in No. 8, 
lines 8-20 is described as " chosen by lot." The implication is that the officials named 
in the preceding lines without the qualifying participle were niot so chosen but were 
elected. Since lines 14-17 of No. 7 are the same as lines 3-5 in No. 8, it is probable 
that we also have a list of elective officials in No. 7 in lines 11 through 17. The general 
and the hipparch were clearly elected officials. The &'aaycoydg and &drvr4i''ot, however, 
are both listed as allotted officials by Aristotle, N40. HloX., 52, 2 and 50, 2. In the 
Hellenistic period there was a general trend away from the use of the lot towards the 
election of officials.2 There is clear evidence that the archons, the superintendents of 
the Dionysia and the superintendent of the harbor, all of whom are named by Aristotle 
as officials chosen by lot, were elected in Hellenistic times.- 

Kahrstedt, op. ct., p. 51, in discussing No. 8, says that the fact that the secretaries 
are not placed on the list immediately following the official or board which each served, 
suggests that in each case the board or official was elected and therefore would be 

I For the number of owoAaxE; see above, No. 2. 
2 Kahrstedt, Untersuchungen zur Magistratur in Athen, pp. 47 ff., and Gott. Gelehrt. Anz., 1932, p. 309. 
5 For the archons see Kahrstedt, op. cit., p. 52; for the superintendent of the Dionysia, Aristotle, 

'H&. llox.) 56, 4 and I.G., II2, 896, line 34 and for the superintendent of the harbor, Aristotle, op. cit., 51, 4 
and I.G., 12, 1012, lines 19-20. Aristotle names ten E'7oetiov e1cyJE a( and the inscription a single 
btyElnTf ibwt TO1v ltycva. See Kahrstedt, op. cit., p. 51, note 2 for the identity of office. 
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placed in the first half of the list. Thus then both the ?ovroaxEg and avvqyoeot could 
be added to the list of those officials who were chosen by lot in the fourth century but 
were elected in the late second century.' 

Since these other officials, the archlons, the superintendents of the Dionysia and of the 
harbor and perhaps the grain-inspectors and avrvyo'o , all of whom were chosen by lot 
in the fourth century, were elected in the second, there is no reason to suppose that the 
same is not true for the OdarvVo'iot and the eioaywyeig. 

That some secretaries were still chosen by lot even after the use of the lot was 
generally abandoned is shown by the mention of a RaXc'v yYQa,UeSlaT8v in an inscription of 
the last quarter of the first century B.C., 1.G., IJ2, 2876. 

8. This inscription, InmT. No. 113, of about the same date as the preceding text, was 
originally published in Resperia, III, 1934, no. 31. Since new restorations2 have been 
suggested it is now being republished. 

[Ta,aiag 8/CL Ta rQvTa]reota 

[orfr,oTry& elg Mo]vV'Iioaw 

5 [d& 'O'vlOt El] g MOrXV r8VTe 

[urmaeXo]g ei4 MUolvap 

[vme]T r,g uvQTr&llotg 

[7ycltyh]cnebg atroqVXa IV edg &'v[[V] 

to [jQeats] !1aT8a'i Uu6'01og 

[e] tUciz(bg 

Eyeap]paT-6bg 3!,XO VTt' 

[YQayps]a,rebg tz7dezQotg TV[hQTCV] 
15 [El] i'Uqg 

[E] aTiXg 

[YQaPt] aT8bg 97Cl TO'V ,[U [l 'V] 

[xal ft e i ])v &2XXv oi`Xov[oytiav] 

20 i] 

I Aristotle, op. cit., 51, 3 and 54, 2. In 240139 the orTo(p'ccxEq seem still to have been ehosen by lot, 
for six tribes are represented by the five members of the board for the city and their secretary, see 
above, No. 2. 

2 The restoratioln of lines 3, 6, and 7 were suggested by both FerguLson and Wilhelm (in letters to 
Meritt). The reading of line 16, i. e. -kvXJ as the garrison at Phyle, also was suggested by Ferguson. The 
reading of line 2, NE IA was suiggested by Stamires but the restoration was made by Meritt. 
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Line 2: Cf. I.G., 112, 2864. 
Lines 3-6: The same offices in the same order are named in the preceding text, 11. 14-17. 

Line 7: Cf. Pap. Herc., no.1418 and Riv. di Fitl., 1927, p.501; also Att. Uirkundel, III, pp. 34ff. 

Line 8: See above, No. 2, A, line 7, B, line 9. 
See commentary on preceding text for discussion of elected and allotted officials. 

DEDICATIONS 

9. The upper part of a small stele of white marble found March 3, 1936, in a late 
fill in Section N; original sides, top and smooth-finished back preserved. 

Height, 0.135 m.; width, of moulding at top, 0.19 m.; of inscribed face, 0.169 m.; 
thickness, at left, 0.042 m.; at right, 0.052 m. 

Height of letters, 0.004 m. 
Inv. No. I 3679. 

No. 9 

339/8 NON CTOIX. 

0 o 1 
_ra AU[t] 1tce1i6[o]v QX [o] VT [o] g Ai'av1il'doQ 

[irev1]dr1 X2KAE[ ...] MENQi A A[.] A vacat 
[7A ]EOYIEAE [.. bd] ~zav vacat 

vacat 
[Iar, *AvUi.ia] 1ov 'x'QXoVroi oiYe xadOe% 

[aav - - -] E:H vacat 
- ___ - - '- - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 - - - - -3 

1 _ * I .. , ,, , :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3 
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This seems to be a dedication by the prytaneis or some members of the prytany of 
the tribe Aiantis followed by the list of those who made deposits towards it. 

10. Two joining pieces of Hymettian marble found in Section N during the demolition 
of the church of HIavayla BXacuceoV- on October 28 and November 9, 1935. The original 
surfaces are preserved at the top, bottom and left; the right end is not an original 
surface but chisel marks show that it was purposely broken here for re-use. The lower 
right corner is missing. 

Height, 0.30 m.; width, 1.21 m.; maximum preserved thickness. 0.42 m. 

Height of letters, line 1, 0.035-0.047 m.; line 2, 0.02-0.024 m. 
Inv. No. I 3185. 

_y _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L 

No. 10 

U0o]] o [El IA] i [[n nii i [E- v ]] r 
Eve] TIwv HvOav 'Dov Krput6g :. 'EniAvxog Ntxoared[dov [ FaoyrTtLOQ 

This inscription was read by Fourmont " ad Havaylcaxg oov- B)MaaaTaov " I.G., II, 2174. 

At that time the missing right hand corner was in place and he read the demotic of 
Epilykos. 

In line one there are two inscriptions one written over the other. Either the block 
was re-used or the stone-cutter made a mistake in the spacing of the line and, partially 
erasing some of his first letters, wrote the second copy and relied on the color that was 
to be added to the final letters to make his first unnoticed by the casual reader. The 
earlier partially erased letters are set on a slightly higher line and are spaced more 
closely than the second set. The readings of the sixth and seventh letters of the first 
inscription present difficulties. They seem to be eta and epsilon. However, the ending eg 
for nouns with a nominative singular in evg is unknown in Attic inscriptions (Meisterhans, 
Grammatik der attischen Inschriften, p. 140). Since it is barely possible it is perhaps better 
to read the seventh letter as sigma and so have a normal ending, -. The surface of the 
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block at the right end is worn and there are no recognizable traces of letters. The 
reading then of the first cutting is o'l lir:rg and the same is to be restored for the second, 
ot lU [af 

The block is part of a monument dedicated by the knights (cf. I.G., II2, 1955). The 
first line continuing perhaps on one or more blocks to the right would contain the full 
dedicatory formula, the second the list of the dedicants. Kirchner (Hermes, XXXI, 1896, 
pp. 262-263) places Epilykos of Gargettos, son of Nikostratos, in the second half of the 
fourth century. The ending fg of criig makes a date later than 325 B.C. improbable.' 

11. Part of a circular base of Hymettian marble with a simple moulding at the bottom 
found March 6, 1936, in the foundations of a modern house in Section P. Original top 
and bottom surfaces and about one-third of the circumference are preserved. The top 
is a joint surface with an anathyrosis band 0.085 m. wide. 

Height, 0.188 m.; maximum preserved diameter, 0.44 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 3699. 

No 11 

[E(X-6tQ xacd E-6flov]Xldrg Kow~rlda 4t 8'] rob'nuav 

Six other bases with these two signatures, of father and son, have been found in Athens 
(I. G., 11-111 21 3474, 3867, 4293-4295, 4297). Loewy (JInschr-iften griechischer Bildhauer, 
p. 166) dates their joint work ca. 150 B. C. 

See Meisterhans, op. cit., p. 141, note 1222. 
321 
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12. A base of Hymettian marble found April 16, 1936, in a late wall in Section N 
at 014/AB. The full dimensions are preserved; on the top surface there are two cutting,s 
ca. 0.24 X 0.04 X 0.045 m. deep, for the tongues by which the statue was attached to 
the base. 

Height, 0.315 m.; width, 0.835 m.; thickness, 0.70 m. 
Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Jiiv. No. I 4012. 

No. 12 

'IovXiav 2'eflauiT) 
Box;tcr [l] ooJ TiIeQiov 

t flov)Xi ?g > 4Eio[v r]d[yov] 

The statue of Livia of which this is the base must have been set up between 14 
and4 37 A.D Livia took the title Julia Auwgusta, in 14i A.D. (Graindor, Athiines sous Auguste, 
p. 156). The dedication was probably made before her death in 29 A.D. and certainly 
before the death of Tiberius in 37 A. D. There are two other public dedications to 
Livia in Athens, I.G., II-III2, 3238 andl 3242, and three private ones, L.U., II-III;2, 
3239-3241 (the attribution of 3240 to Livia has been questioned, Graindor, op. cit., 
p. 156, note 5). 

I have found no other occurrence of the epithet BovRoaia for Livia, but just as she 
is given the epithet Hn4oice in the dedication by the gate to the Roman Market, I. G., 
Jj4JJI2, 3238, so in a dedication in the Ag,ora near the Bouleuterion it is not unnatural 
to find the epithet Bovaiaco. 

The base was found in a late wall about fifty- five metres east of the Bouleuterion 
anld about forty metres northeast of the Tholos. The wall was shabbily built of stones 
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of varying sizes and gave no indication of care in construction sufficient to bring such 
a block from any great distance. An altar of Zeus Boulaios and of Athena Boulaia stood 
in the Bouleuterion (Judeich, Topographie von Athen, p. 347). An altar of Artemis Boulaia 
in the Agora is named in an inscription found near the Tholos, I 2361 (see above, No. 3) 
which is probably the altar at which the prytaneis made their sacrifices to Artemis 
Boulaia (I. G., 112, 790, 890, 977, etc.). Thus it seems safe to assume that the base 
originally stood somewhere in the vicinity of the Tholos and Bouleuterioii, not far from 
the spot where it was found. 

INDEX 

NAMES OF MEN AND WOMEN 

AyWapaoX Aauirrev', grain-inspector in 240/39 
B.C., 2 A 6, [2 B 8]. 

AO0v6&ieg, arelion in 240/39, 2 A 5, [2 B 7]. 

Au.qi2oXogS 1Tv7raLwv, chairman of the proedroi 
in 321/0 B.C., 1 10. 

AroA . , subject of honorary decree in 321 /0 
B.C., 1 13. 

AewiroOrd og !AqtrouZ8OVq Oivalog, 5 II 9-10. 

:A,orovouAg (OIvalog), father of AQt6r'6,quog, 5 II 
9-10. 

AyXJi'og Xaav-v'S, grain-inspector in 240/39 B.C., 

2 A 6, 2 B 7-8. 

:AXt7r;og, archon in 321/0 B.C., [1 i]. 

Ailu . AvaqAv6rLog, grain-inspector in 240/3 9 
B.C., [2 A 6-7], 2 B 8-9. 

AnAvlos, king of Miacedon 239-229 B.C., [2 B 11]. 

A1VOVltotuAS Avovt6ticA8ovS, Ephesian ambassadoi, 

3 15-16, 30-31. 

'Enitvscog NtloarQaGlov Paoyfrrtog, 10 2. 

'E,yowlAg KQw,rh'ygS, secretary of the grain- 
inspectors in 240/39 B.C., 2 A 8, 2 B 9. 

Ei43ovAilngS K ewiyagS, 1 1 1. 

Ef1iWv flv9avy8Rov Kriowevi'g, 10 2. 

EN9v'6iyyog M%trev'S, grain-inspector in 240/39 
B .C., 2 A 7, [2 B 8]. 

E,6X,- Ko(ArigS, 11 1. 
KJLcry,uoS, 5 II 17. 

AvatyuaXi6g, archlon in 339/8 B.C., 9 2, 5. 

N- - -, father of NtuKorarog, 5 II 15. 

Nnoi -- -, 6 9. 

NCu6crQarog, fatlher of [-A-]NA[ .]g, 5 II 14. 

Ntno,oTaroq N - -, 5 II 15. 

Nouo66rQaroS (IaQyrTtor), father of 'Eir3ivoS, 
10 2. 

NtlKoqgwv XaQt6'ov, Ephesian ambassador, 3 16, 30. 

Ntw,wV (Aaevev'g), father of [---]g, 5 II 3 

,Ev[- - -] HIofla2tJotoS, 5 II 5-6. 

qE,voq6iv ?evo9qvrog 1IoopaA2iotog, 5 II 6-7, 

10-11. 

Hdvratvog TRtoulI4aov, Ephesian ambassador, 
3 16, 3o. 

H1oagLr61?)S Tiaaexov ElQmoijgS, theorodokos, 

3 23. 

eIwot~aS, 1 20. 

J1roAie,uao, Ptolemy IV or V of Egypt, 3 9. 

HvOav'Av og (KqfL6qt5v), fatller of kEi'c'dV, 10 2. 

Tietat'&uog, father of llHvraivog, 3 16, 31. 

Tnj21Yi w?Sog (:AAw2 K9ev), father of TDijouA2ig, 
1 12. 

TyZoK2ig TqAeyvd'rov AA2 KeuiOv, orator in 
321/0 B.C, 1 12. 

T' aQXog (E18Gi16qg), fatlher of Ieagm'A%qgS, 3 23. 

XatcEarQalroS ZFqrruog, 5 lI 18-19. 

XaQt6,qaog, father of NtcoqvCov, 3 16, 31. 

[ - -]vrog (lIIofSaAlGtog), father of - - -, 5 II 2. 

. ....o.g.. l 'E%L&9EvS, grain-inspector in 240/39 
B.C., [2 A 5-6], 2 B 7. 

[- -Iva ... . g NtoorQdrov, 5 II 14. 

[ -Jog (Kjq1GwiaevS), father of - -, 5 I 6. 

[- -Is Nh&ovog AXaQv&gS, 5 11 3. 

[-- -]s (HLeoolapdoos), father of Fev-- -], 5 II 

5-6G. 
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EMPERORS AND THEIR FAMILIES 

Livia: 'IovA,'av R2l3acr 'v BovLaiav Tfl:eQov 2c- 

fla6rof0 aqr,'Qa, 12 1-3. 

Tiberius, see Livia. 

GEOGRAPHICAL 

L4Ovaiog: Ai9ivat'aiv, 1 15-16, 2 A io, [2 B ii], 

3 [5], 6, 8-9. 

Atavrig: Alavrt'bo5q, 9 1. 

>A ru?0,-vj 1 12-13. 

AvaAv6tog: XvaqAvZ6rtov, 2 A 6-7, [2 B 9]. 

!AdaQve g: !A%aovea, 2 A 6, [2 B 8]; AKa 

5 If 3. 

Papy'rrlog, 1 0 2. 

Elp a8g, 3 23. 

'Epw-6g: 'EpXpea, [2 A 6], 2 B 7. 

-Ec9'Log: '-Ec6WWv, 3 5, 7, 14, 27. 

KrppLotiv'g, 10 2; Kqlt, 5 I 6. 

KQ(j&tSir : Kec(jrW?p/ 2 A 8, 2 B 9-1o; 

KQo,7tat, 11 1. 

Aay,rrn ig: Aaa,urrea, [2 A 6], 2 B 8. 

M8Wtrv'g: M&Ztrea, 2 A 7, [2 B 8]. 

Movvtyia: MovvtXt'av, 7 14, 8 3. 

Mbtva: Mv6tvav, 7 17, 8 6. 

wvrtrai&, 1 10. 

O1valog: Otva4, 5 It 10. 

Olov: g Orov, [1 5]. 

ll0o0fla2t'og: liQo,f, 5 II 2, 6, 7, 11. 

)Oi'VlOV, 7 II. 

241jruOs: ?fgnr, 5 II 19. 

PVA,: PVAPI, 8 16. 

FESTIVALS, MONTHS, GAMES, AND DEITIES 

Aqrjug: :Alo/2L3og Ayeorgoag, 7 12; AL? i43og 

Bov)aiag, 3 19-20. 

4q9o6iirn: AgQor8ftc, 4 6-7. 

AtovV'aa: Atovv;Uov, 3 io. 

'E2a qftlo2c6v: E'2Eai floiCovog, 1 6. 

'E2cvMlVa: 'EcvGtvkoi, 3 1i. 

Havat9tvata: 1Iavai%qvaWwv, 3 io-ni. 

Ifto2uaia: HroA81-tai6v, 3 11. 

GENERAL 

dyat9og: dyaO9t, [2 B 6]. 

eyoecd: dyoQal, 3 19. 

eyeove'a: :AyQoneag, epithet of Artemis, 7 12. 

dy6v: 4y6mv, 3 it. 

dywvo04Tr)S: dy(vo0cirzt, 2 B 2. 

aleeg: te4at9a, [3 5]. 

deiog: 4AA?Iv, 8 19. 

e , [2 B 4]. 

dvay6ocv6tg: dvayoqvoacS, 3 12. 

dvayQaqwcvg: dvayeaqgxog, 1 5-6. 

dvayeaqi: dvayeaqfrv, 2 A 12, 3 20. 

evay2odqxo: evayea2dat, 2 A 1o, 3 18, [4 1o]. 

4vdl9coLg: dvwOcotv, 3 20. 

4lvdApua, [2 A 13], 3 22. 

dvarf9,qut: evb91eav, 9 4. 

4vct7rov: dveutytd', 3 9. 

euat'a4a:G dmqirat, [ 1 18]. 

iag: c4advov, 3 6; cZi6ag, [1 16]. 

evr8eyacia, 6 1-2, 5. 

d06, 5 I 3, 6 3. 

vO6meCrqs: evromerat, 6 ii. 

e,wir8goig: det6rat, 5 II 13. 

deX: 4ex'P, [2 A l], 2 B 5. 

dg,Xc,: a"QX,tv, 2 A 1, 2 B 5. 
d9Xov: dXovros, [1 1], [2 A 5], [2 B 7], 9 2, 5; 

deXov, 8 12. 

elrtog: diriav, 5 II 12. 

66TV, [7 18], 8 8; darei, 3 10. 

iVv6A Ogv: dcnvJ6>Ot [7 t1], [8 5]. 

a,bQtov, 3 17. 

ai5r6g: airov, [1 21]; awrcJiv, 3 is; awrovg, 2 A 8, 

3 17. 
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flao6tA2c: flactAua, [2 B ii], 3 9. 

flov2aiog: /3ov2aiag, epitliet of Artemis, 3 20; 

/3ov2aiav epithet of Livia, 12 2. 

/3ovMr, 3 24, 28; flovA2S, 1 9, 2 A [2], 4; flOVAr1, 1 11; 

flov2A, [2 A 4]; flovA'v, 2 A 9-1o, 2 B lo-ni, 

[3 4]. 

,PovA' e( : optlOV oTyov), 12 4. 

kpyo6g: 3&op6v, 3 19, 5 lI 13. 

ytyvo/IaL: yiyverat, 6 3; yevo evov, 2 A 13, 3 22. 

yv 'i : yv6,uiv, [2 A 3]. 

yea,,ar"evg, [7 18], 8 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18; yea,j!Iatfa, 

2 A [7], 11, 2 B 9, 3 18. 

yoapJaTe?Vo: eyoajgudevev, [I 4], 4 3. 

y,o4q)o: y,o4pt, 4 5. 

yv,avacLa,oX9o: yvuvaVcaQX'cag, [3 2]. 

yv,uvaoiaQXog, 3 2. 

yv,uvtu6g: yviVvKoig, 3 11. 
6?, 2 A [3, 10], 12, [2 B 3, 12], 3 [5, 6, 12], 14, 17, 

18, 20, 4 9, [to]. 

68clvov, 3 17. 

8ctO'g: 8e0laln 5 II 20. 

?og: 6i,UOg, [1 18], 3 25, 29; &6,uov, 2 A 2, 

2 B i; 64wot, 1 11, 13, [2 B 6]; 6r,uov, 2 A 4, 10, 

[2 B ii], 3 5, [6, 8], 26. 

6(a,r&c6): 6lr8'A8t, 1 14-15. 

Woyt: Mi9O , 6 10. 

6tuato6v'r 6t,catooavrg, 2 A 9, [2 B to]. 

6uRa'Og, 2 A 1, [2 B 3]. 

6totqmtg: &otuB68t, 3 21-22. 

6OK,?ci: 6OK?l 2 A 4; 0O09cv, 1 10-1i; 6eUO/at, 

[2 B 6]. 

&JUma,rog: 6c06 ret, [1 6-7]. 

,9fl6,?Og 9f?l S [1g 2]. 

eyyvqr5: eyyv, 5 II [2, 6, 10], 13, 18. 

eiui: el, [2 B 5]; t)v, 1 15, [19]. 

dbroV: E&r8V, 1 13; dlret, 4 5. 

eig, 2 A [2], 4, [9], 12, 2 B lo, 3 [4], 8, 17, 20, 4 4, 

7 13, 14, [16, 17, 18], 8 3, 5, 6, 8. 

eI1aycaye'6g: el&cayyei, [7 15], [8 4]. 

E1Gq9,06): 816eVJVO%8V, 1 17-18. 

e.lXpo9,o: Ec9ofodg, [1 17] 

em, 6 6; ey, 5 II 8. 

ua6cros: ka6crov, 3 15. 

eKKiryota (yard yrpi6quyia flovAig), 1 8-9; 

eminriav, 2 A 3. 

Aiert-ov: g2a,rov, 6 10. 

91urQoGOeV: /4mOGGOev, 1 14. 

eV, [1 13], 2 A li, 3 1o, 19, 5 II 13, 19-20. 

EvcKa, 2 A 9, [2 B 1o], 3 4, 8. 

es, [1 5], 3 6, 12 4. 

9P, 7 15, 8 4. 

brawvk: fThaLvb5at, [2 A 4], 2 B [6], 11-12, 

3 [6], 14. 

!Tet&i'v, 3 2. 

gnetU), 1 13. 

gnirct: rtiZovoav, [2 A 2-3]. 

!Thi (with1 genitive), [1 1, 4], 2 A 5, [2 B 7], 

9 2, 5; (with dative), 3 21; (with accusative), 
3 17, 7 ii, 8 [2], 18, [19]. 

ItlyeAgofat: bLMcpiAqOvaL, 3 12-13. 

&38yn5, [ 7 13]; irq2%jrg, 4 2. 

iZtlp 9i~'6: iZe?t91pq 8v, 1 9-10. 

EQyov: geya, 7 13. 

4,opyat: 9A906mov, [I i9]. 

greQog: kdgav, 5 II 4--S. 

cvi'ota: cvotag, 3 [4], 8. 

?iVVOVS, 1 15. 

)oafleta: 06?cfleas, 3 3-4, [7-8]. 

9qdet,utAoS: 9adiut%Aov, 2 B 4. 

gxo: 9%6vt1ov, 4 8; 9X6p8VOS, 5 II 15-16; 

,8XOIU4VOV, 5 II 4. 

, 4 5. 

OaAMS: 9aAAov, [2 A 8], 3 i5. 

&O9c6: &coi, 9 i; OcoV's, 3 [4], 8. 

V,o66uoKS, 3 23; ?OmOo6kov, 3 6. 

18'08Vbs [7 12]. 

Fxnaexog, [7 17], [8 6]; InjuaiXOLS, 8 14. 

iffefvS: I7rMqS, 10 1. 

Fdrqt: 6rO6at, 2 A 12, 3 19. 

naLv6g: Kaivoig, 3 1o. 

naAco: ca)gcat, 3 17. 

uaAS5, [121]. 

n4omo: m4a,pWavlr, 5 II 19. 

nard (with accusati've), [1 8], 2 A [1, 8-9], 11, 

3 [7], 18. 

uararbi9r,ut: uavh9c6av, 9 5-6. 

cQOr6S: qco6v, [2 A 7], [2 B 9]. 

2ayXvco: 2aX6vraS, 2 A 2; 8d2'qd), [7 19], 8 9, 
11, 13, 15, 17, 20. 

Ai9tvog: 2l01VCI, [2 A n1], 3 19. 
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2Ol10ug: 2our6Ov, 6 13. 

AV)mg: SAAtv, 5 II 16. 

yeet&): gygetoav, 6 lo-ni; UeQioat, 2 A 12-13, 

3 21. 

uerd (Withl genitive), 1 20. 

ucXQov6jot: ter(QovO otg, 7 18. 

drvipo: jyrgoa, 12 3. 

awMOOS: awGOoD, 6 8; tatOdv, 8 18. 

ptaO5nSg: Itto0o, 5 I 7, II [1], 5, 9 [13], 17, 20. 

,uva: avaS, 6 3. 

vlhu Vl1KJV, 6 9. 

vO6uog: v6o,ov, 2 A 9, [3 7]. 

VVV, 1 19. 

gv,upei/32: gv,ufld,%A2ciat, [2 A 3-4]. 

65e: TO8?, [2 A lo], 3 18, 4 9; OW, 9 5. 

6&S6: 6&6v, 5 II 7-8, 12. 

obwtlog, 1 19. 

o1novo4la: olmovo4gav, 8 19. 

6irg, [2 B 4]. 

S: Wl, [ 1 3]; OIS, 4 2. 

6'os: 6Tou, 6 11; 0GaS, 1 18. 

6rl, 2 A 4. 

obv, 2 B 4. 

oV'ros: roVrov, 5 II 16, 6 6; Toorov, 3 1o; rovrov 

[2 A 3], 6 14. 

6qwdA(: 6q?mAovoag, 4 6. 

rayoS: naryov, 12 4. 

navyveis: navqyi?omg, [3 2]. 

oiape, 3 19; naQ', 3 14. 

o7a0ay?yvoua/: aTaqayayov6raS, 3 14. 

nvIwre, 7 16, 8 5. 

aice (with genitive), 2 A 3. 

9ret4y1yvoqiat: nekyey?vero, 6 13. 

nIotgw: enobirav, 11 1. 

ioTiO4ls: rOuOI8s, 3 12. 

nrA2t: n6Awv, [7 16], 8 5. 

vnkqfl grg: 7 I3)qflvTrds, 3 14. 

nQO?8QOS: nQOC9 )OV, 1 9; nQO95QOVS, [2 A 2]. 

neoOi , [2 B 5]. 

ne?g (with dative), 2 A 12; (with accusative), 3 4, 8. 

XUvrav?da: nevTavdag, 1 [2-3], 8; 7Qvlav?iav, 

2 A 1i, 3 18-19. 

OT'vravetov, 3 17i oTovravda, [8 2]. 

oTevtravig: oTovravetg, 9 2. 

6mropv'Aa?wg: mlroTpvAagwv, 8 8; Giropfv'a)ag, 2 A5, 
2 B 6-7. 

6cai9pu6g: 6craO0jiv, 6 3-4. 

6,arr,o, 6 7. 

6n4avoS: 6Erewvov, 3 12; 6r1Epav)t, [2 A 8], 

3 3, 7, 15; Grfpavov, 3 9. 

Grcpav&o: Grcavoi, 3 2-3; 6rcqav66at, 2 A 8, 

3 7, 15. 

6,rk: 6t4AZqg, [2 A 12], 3 20-21; 6-r12ct 2 A ii, 

3 19. 

GiQalxia: areaal8ag, 1 16. 

orQaveao,at: e6zdrEvrai., 1 16-17. 

Gvanrqy6S, [7 14], [8 3]; aveavqyoig, 8 7; area- 

"2Yovg, 3 13. 

arearnmico6g: areartotmCov, 2 A 13, 3 13, 21. 

CVV?8Qtov: aVv85Q1Wt, 2 A 12. 

avv3yoeog: Gvvrjv6Qotg, 8 lo. 

rapiaS (eiTt va m TQvlavla), [8 2]; ra/Liav (rov 

areammluG63v), 2 A 13, 3 13, 21. 

TS, 1 14. 

r9rraes: rErrdecw, 6 6. 

iTaQTog): TiTaQ-t, 1 7. 

aoayo)6)gS: reaycAuoi, 3 1o. 

rtQaKwar6g: rtQamcoard, [I 7]. 

,rbX: lr lt, [2 B 6]. 

VIfg: hJOf, 1 21. 

ibm2egn7s [8 7]. 

pt2ort,agopat: pi2AouqWOat, [2 B 5]. 

pt2orvipa: piAo,uiag, 2 A 9, [2 B lo]. 

99t,%O014lS, 1 21-22. 

PvA,r'g: pV2T6Ov, [8 14]. 

?lQOwOv?): 8X%eiQorOv)jat, 3 23. 

XQ)jyavigoj: x,iaiat, 2 A 3. 

XQ6Ytl/og: %Q}jcdovs, 2 B 3. 

XQe6oS %QOVG)l, 1 14. 

XQVGtOV: XQVCIOV, 6 4. 

xevaooVs: Qv66tj, 3 3, 7. 

x@eoov: x%(iov, 5 II 4. 

y?p4qwua, 1 8-9, [2 A lo-it], 3 18, 4 9; 

Vpiyiaara, [2 A 1]. 

MARGARET CROSBY 
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